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Oil In Arcliulela.
The PuTosa Springs corr 'pondent

A

of
th
iToree dl rui
the
Times pendu the follow ing
Mond.iy,
CuftrlJirly
Pel!. her 7.
iieiiomit of the Work that ban been dono
OllifO of tho l!iiiiril(f County Com. thero t o ward developing oil fields. If
(HHn'ioni'i R, Ali'C. Ni"v Mi'sicn. ( li.tnl r oil intilruek in Archuleta county it
7, 1'Vl. Till' I'i'MiI nf ( 'nlli lili' 'i'llilTH of means a big h"om for San Juan county,
.J ii t ii fount)' met hi n :
;i r
ti .
if indication there ate i'ltensilied bet".
I'rcHfiit, Coniiiiinnioncrs C'liiytmrn lii'iin-ih!- I The Times sa j s:
himI .J. V. Lujan, ami CVrk L, (
The oil eeil einen shown no sitinq f
abatement. Numerous surveying i:orj',
Orovt.,
employ of tho big corporations,
in
All ImhjiIp of county hmiI jTrcinnt ofli arethe
in the tield locating oil lands. The
f'THniihi.'l
ntnl
HMirrtV"i
Crrrt ftcrfl
l.tx-- a b.oel, Lol ano Coai t tinpan s
On petition from l'rocinet No, t well no. 1 Las Rlrncll antrong How of i;as
(ji"i'n
( ;'.o(ji!íc 1) Millartl
pp. lit a depth of only 'J''0 feet, and the
ni
shales which tho drill lias penetrated
poit,ti..l rott'l pii'crvÍHor f.ir that
si low oil in encotirnt;irg ijuant U ies. The
Colorado Oil and ,vploration company,
'1 l'epin was iippn'mted mini puper-Vino- at tho head of which is Kd Pn.'u's of this
place, has one derrick up in coyote
for I'rceinet 8 (Klom Vinln).

llonrrt In

3eion.

Krqular

I

!

pte-ciii'-

I

'.

park, and in placing imc'lnnery prepara
tory to aclie work i.nmediately on well
No. 1, while tho samo company is erecting a second derrick for another plant,
ami well No. 2 will be sent tlown to t lie oil
horizon with all dpeed. The Home Oil
nt:J Fuel c:;ir;pnr.y, tho cóvi,í ;s of the
hind from whence comes tho rock containing pot shales, tilled with nearly
have ordered their mapuio l.ei
terial tor a derrick and buildings preparatory to active fall and winter's
work. The meu of this organi.stion ara
pushers. They already have ample
funds to commence work.
lhf on'sHle public have not yet real
ized tho tremendous possibilities of
A.ichuleta county in tho way of oil; not
an asphalt oil, lik- - tho bulky California
product; not a sulphur base oil, like all
of the product of the lleaumont Ileitis;
not tint crudo stun that is pumped from
the Wyoming wells; but an oil that
even throws the famous Pennsylvania
product away in the shade. An oil that
in illuminating oils.
givs a test of
This on a sample from the now famous
o
Navajo oil spring, the highest grade
petroltuiu in the world, ouo barrel
oí which v ill sell for more than twenty
barrels of tho crude fuel oils mentioned

II. If, IVT.tii lie iib iillino'il corree
show ej to
lion on tusca erroneoiiul)
liim for tlie yenr 1 !(!().
John Kprtir viin grnnt6'l a correction
in hie iiHHfupinent for VAÍ, it huvinn been
ehown that ha was rhww! on eighty
acres, when ho owned jnly forty acres.
Tho following-iiHrnei- l
).frttmn were
Bpjiointotl d'jletfittea to repreRent Sun
Juan cot'iit at the otatehood convention
to bo helil at Albuquerque, October IS:
Granville Pendleton, Geo. If. P.rowne.
L. C. Grove, D. K. li. iSellers, ICichard
Welhereil.
Wurranta were ordered drawn in favor
of C. G. I5rwor, against the road fund,
for fS.50 and i'Jo.OO, repairs on Aztec
bridyo.
Warrant for f S0.00, a;;aiiint the general
echool fund, wan drawn In favor of Dr.
O. C, Mellen, county superintendent.
No further bueinoss appearing, tho
Board adjourned.
ClaTHOKN

Attest:
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par-alin-

1ÍUIMHALL,

Acting Chairman.

above.

L. C. Gkovf., Clerk.

Color,

;u.xy,
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LOVKI.Y

G

rnrtn and St.irlltnq t'.e.itity
New Mexican l.flfid'Pire

1

t'MV lt
AN.
Ktil'oN. ''i: I
Tho editor of an ea'd rn paper who
recently vneted New Me. write tl.itNew
of the
rather flat'ei ii.'
iiiioy
sonthuei.t 'is he observed it:
"New Mexico is the la id of color, the
J AND
SCliOr.ON.
land of form, the hind of start hrg nov
imv li.air. day or liiulit,
elly. Monotony is an uuknow n qnai ti'y
I.ioeiieeit Surceoti.
beauty is present everywheie, wloie
ginniieur greets the reverent eyes of all
who ti averse the fast n esses of lier I e icky
1H. F. I!. WW ONKU
ciounteios, those everlasting hills that
tower, snow crowned, as if to plena- t;ie
i n
o
and sn;: i.dv,
bright and stabiles blue t.f t'ieeiin-illuiuineA.tl.e, New M
sky.
"Kverv variety of scenery can be found
in Colorado and New Mexico, from the
magnitude of th.o Ice plain, extendi::.:
ii Sl.'R'.kON.
to t.'iefar bori.ons rim, to tho viislnees
cf the mountains, climbing in splintered
.inyton. Nlw M
piulik.h-to toe Veiy
eoiiii. Canyons
whoso abysmal depths aw
tho sou!,
O. C.
A read lin
valieys w lio-ilovlineri' dr.
v
LTUiKON
light tho heart, rivers whose rushing
waters thrill with their tumultuous
k'hii, New Mi'xirt..
sweep, mountains whonu
ieil ranks
ÜIIR.
terrify with their stiijiendoUB magijili-eencforests whos" frost touched foliago
glows with tints of fire or is gloom with
I N
Y SrHVKYOK
C
with tho dark beauty of balsamic piuee,
Aztec, New
brooks crystal in their clearness, singing
sylvan songs over golden gravel, water- Surveying
rf it II .u iIpum fironiptly Rtul Rt
falls like festoons of 'limy lace orna; rtorv prices.
mented with a fretwork ol diamond
S. WM ÍTI M
waterdrops. Mowers that 'paint the
ATTCnnKY AT LAW.
meadows wijh delight,' or bloom amid.it
....Notary Fi
eternal snow, all these are found in this
land
and form a symphony whoso
F)ir!;intin, Now Mexico.
naui.ting beauty, once having bceu
can never bo forg.teu."
( J 1ÍANYILLK r NDLKTON.
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K. Si
W. Parker
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Purveyor (lenenil
'.'llitc.l Stilti'S I elleftor
I". S.
ties All. aney.
V. . MmviihI
lleL'iHter t.iiuil'l "tj-- ,. s tliia
Kvceiver Land Oliice, Santa
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TKKHITOK1AL,
E. L. liarllett
Sulieitor (ianeia!
Jene I). Sena
rli'ik Suirenui I i. art
Adjutant General
...Win. II.
liitenuin
1 rea-.uor
J. It. ;o ni h an
W. O. Saorent.
Auditor
Sait. Puhhc Iili-t- l uction .J. Frituciseo I h.ivi'z

District Court Clerk
DiMfift Attorney
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M. Herbero
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,E. C. Alibotl
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Santa Fc

Vinland Nurseries, of Vinland,
Kansas,
W. E. Barnes,
And expect to call i alt tlie farmers of San
Juan county (lurtnii tl;n Beasoa.
Hold your orders for m and I will sell you
treiM at from -- 0 ptir cent to Fill per cent below
prices chnrs'ed by mod otlior nurseries.
W ill also take your orders for enl.irs'ed Pic
tures, Frames, Wall Puekets, Uto.
Very resi.ect fully,
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FRED BUIIKER
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Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Impleiuotits
Iu,,i;ies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

it w prftv ti.'(1 i n :nil 1 n (ÍeMÍ
t !.í.t
,.f .!.. nit m !h'M.ru rr.eiit oí at-.i'imh:--- "
' í.
v tii.ii' or f n v
j
n! i
.r tii' iiCfii'Mt
Ti' oi Hfi'tinlnifc,' to t h"
t
t
hr'-nnpi.üf
itl.Mi in
then mi the
itii'l
u i line o tin i at Im Irr oi mi ill not to
;Ml,l ,t:. J 11
f.
jiul
fililí t list
1.
1; .ohI
i ion,!,
hf I en iriü'le in th" pavt (f
f h n,t
;ul l.ol e Hinl ci i , i rt hi
Hi
n hii t in- tut eu t l le r con ii s in snii t;ot e pro- VI'''.) ; and
i i ri'íi- -,
1' let-IHiihi M"iinH
del prior to
dto,
tho (iiiln wl"'ii ni''-n;.- '
' n
i
,".:,ti
il
nw;
e
R't
nt
nieh he held
.:(,
in M:ud note mid the irurtt deed sxeuriiiif Banie;
and
uliereM, th,
John hnrp. tnisíe. a
ivo-1' oil Hit id oMinly f Nn n
nfni' .úd hits
.1 nan find Í
net ; )v roie-oof such
n" it hie
heetnmMind in
the mider-niiein t ni-- 1 ;
N'ia-t!n To re. not tee i
lierelv trtven
Ilvown, Hh"rill H"d Ht ttn
thnt I. John
Sie if. oi s ,th! S,ut .liiun ruiinlv. Mir"-..in
ii.--l.
ro elod. teti the
k in Hiini I i ii si nt'i'd
rit n ret pi"- i (,t t lie vun I Jin ter of sm hi note
nnd iiiiiIit itixl by virtue of the power and
of ;i'd
anilt 'lily in ine vested by tin
t rest iU;i).
ill
mile and ell atpuhho
a net i mi for t In- hi, le-- 1 Hibl He-- r
i i ee t lie si. me
will brinif in ea-- li at fíio
door of theeourl
lion hi Intli" toAii of A .ton in t lie nn nty of
Mi ,lnnn
and tmrttorv of New Meieo, on
Sat unhiy. the P.iMi day of Ootobor, A i). 1'K1.
at lo o'e.h'ck a. ui. ail of t he riiiht. tit claim
nod inter t of in and to thn f, .Üowimt
lot
pi''' or pnrerN of lniel itnate,
l y ni ir nnd ho on; m the connfy of Sa n .1 nan and
tort i'ory ni New léxico, known and ih'Morihed
as loliows, to w it :
Ijot- - iininnored nineteen ( lii), twenty ÍJoí.
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CHARLES CARTER,

Proprietor
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lnT'diy viven l!mt the ti tidericncd
ilu'd e: ray
taken up tho foUowim:
11 il 1, New &Ie leo,
aiuinal at his audi hi (
viz. :
One brown marei yix or hovwi yenrw old.
hrainh'd J o.er r or I', iooptioei, on rnrht
shonhif-rWeikdiH about 1mi i.nnbds. Sinail
white Hinr on furohead belli hind bet whito
to the Riikle.
The iiwipt or owners of said
anima Ik fori "it t tie tamo at t ho end of the Hev.ni
mot; l hs from the date of the lir-- t pnbiient it n
utilt'-,if tins ii"t
f lainifil hy tlie owiht or
owner; t lioreoi', or t heir aen t. proving owuer-ptii- p
uud paying ult lea clia rut th'-- ou
W. L. Y LA K
Firtpu. Kept, 'M, JW1. C.liii' iiill, N. M.
Not iee

Vhilford

15.
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oí i
ma Is f'irfit tin faino nt t lie
ei i
niont nn f roiu t he da te of t h ti i t puih cn I um
by tin' owitnr i'T
of thin not.iee, utiles rtaf.iii-owners t lotreof , or t heir at'en t , prov iiiií owiht-- h
lap uud pay lag all leirr: I char,'-- t Inn on.
V. Ii. 'J liOM S,
.
l.a Flaiu. N. SI.
Firt pnb Hept. VA,

COLORADO

paid by this A.socin-tio- n
to any person or persona fnrnifiiiinK inforto
lend
tho
will
arrest and convicthat
mation
tion oí any person or person stciiiutf. driving
belon-lioav. ay or feloniously handling any Htox-i
to any member of thin A.sbot iat ton
A roward of f KMJ will b
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-
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Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc.
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The Whitson Music Company
'ánoa, O.vhl

Treasurer: tiianville I'endjeion,

Albuquerque,

Musicitl Inidnnntmtii,

and Bot.kfl.
Writ fur ('tttuli.Riics and

SuuutMuüii

Si'crn-tar-
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;
Jlonitl of i ret tors, J. C. J todciui, K. K.
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extensively used in the "roosting ear
Btage." It is the most popular variety
among the Mexican planters both as a
garden and Held corn.
(llelsothis armiger)
The coru-woria very troublesome and especially so on
the sweet corn. The worm ia oue of ttie
most dillicult to deal with, as it feeds
concealed in such a way that, in uiout
Cübt)S, the hlóéliiteS cannot be Spoiled.
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J. N. Vauderford arrived from Kansas
lust night, accompanying four thoroughbred jackc, which ho will takf to the
'viciLiiiy of Aztec, wnereVus laniuy in at
pipHent. jSl r. Vandorford visited New
Mexico a few mouths ago and concluded
it was an ideal spot to locate,
Mr. and Mrs. A, 11. Springer mam up
from their ranch Monday and will remain during the fair, and V.ra. Springer
was too bun nith the baby from Silver-toyetsterduy to have much of an eye
for any one clue, their daughter and son
in law, Mr, and Mrs. Hurt lirown, arriving from Hilverton yesterday mori.ing.
lic-r-t
Koontz w as among the busy ones
tat the fair grounds. And lieoigo Ailtu
Was not lounging to speak of.

0

:

T. J. v

From tho New Mexican: "In the distThe committee to select the speakers rict court for San Juan county, Mm.
for tho statehood convention to be held Mary J. Greaves has tiled a petition
Smelter City Papers.
at Albuquerque October loth, have de- asking that sho bt granted tho right to
From thf Pnriinco Doir.ncrnt,
cided on the following list of men of na- quit claim to her
ttiree miuor children
Juut;e rendeletou, Col. V. II.
and Fred Hunker drove in from tional reputation, to whom invitations the right and title of property loft by her
Aztec lat last evening and will remain hav e boon mailed: Hon, Edwin T. late husband, Wm. G, Markley of
"
with us till Sunday. The combination Munger, president of the Hamilton club,
i
is welcome, ub niont fittingly represents Chicago; Dr. Nathan E. lloyd of Washthe Bjiorty, the HoliJ and the progres- ington,
I. C.; Delegate Dennis Flyn of
Sdle Coming.
siva elements of Atec.
Look out for thehiu sale, week nfti'r next, of
A JHvalcade
of home hunters drove Oklahoma; Governor N. O. Murphy of
into tho city yesterday afternoon and Arizona and Governor M. A. Otero, of atock, lilty, farinini,' riincliinerr ntut toota,
furniture and liousflhoM ko;mI:, Itrxis and
camped for tho tight near the Animan. New Mexico.
riiií general Hutort meat of trapH and
Thero were six prairie schooners, and
ti nk et h uf t went y yea ra' jful iieriUii. See liaud
we should judi;o six families. Their
hilU for iiarticalard.
wagons bore the names of ArkaiiBan
JOHN A. KOONTZ.
DIRECTORY
salesmen, and the people are from that
section or the strip.
FEDfcltAL.
Do You Want ta
B H. Rieley
"Unleirato tt Conttre&B
Frnm the Dtirangn Herald.
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OIJt ami
Nr.irly h n i f the Chinase seeking
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the
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to
of
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have
form
the
That
(he
Trenury
?iittlotinl
frnrlrheil
In
u
Kran-risca
announced,
red
overspreading
of
clerks
dull
to this country Bt Sun
AnierVnn Is the alienee
;.
feiitherlis bipeds of earlh. But of nil the British assembly n'"' the imn-tlrher freckled fce. "This la my man,
J e w el tj Fon n (I u i y .
aro refused.
the bird woild, not one male In tin of members wennni; lift t n durum mi
Lan Smith. Mis' Rogers."
whole lot is ns willing as the ostrich
ssion. Koine recent prutvisiiU that
The l'nited Kingdom gota, on an avThe man bowed In an awkward fash- By following his rigid rule of forto tuck up his tall feathers and go to the hour of convenlns the British Par- erage, 33 Inches of rain In a year, EuIon and touched gingerly the little
ever standing up for his rights, Uncle work. Mrs. Out rich Is not allowed to llnment be clinnued call attention to
rope generally 26 Inches arid North
white hand which Minerva extended Sam
Involved in some pecullnr exert heiseli too much In tho prepara- the striking difference between the
America 40 Inches.
to blm, and then muttering something caaes.becomes
working methods of that Imily and our
On numerous occasions, for intion of the house. Her criticism and own Congress,
sessions
about "seeln' to hookln" up the horse," stance,
(rrlmjr from the road,
"All
hot
and
objects
has
sued
inanimate
he
London's fire brigade puts out a fire
shambled around the corner t the and dumb animals, and as a result the advice are highly respected, however, begin late and lust fur into the night.
Iniat gray from ftrdtinm years.
1 "at me down and eAfvl my load
t an average cost of 200. New York
so she usually stands near, ready to The parliamentary hours. Indeed, have
house.
lii'jld tlx
of Tears.
treasury is greatly benefited. He is be of assistance, If needed. An os undergone a g"xl ninny changes and It
pays JC90 for the Banie ervlre, and
"But, Rebecca," began Minerva, as busy,
Just now, prosecuting numerous trich's nest Is really a dug-ou"The water unarVled to my eye,
Cincinnati holds the record with $1,475
Just Is only twelve years since a radical
he disappeared. "It's queer. No dou'ut
t'nlm.
nd cool.
things the kind of aborte suitable for a coun- change wn- iiiaile In them the house
against
inanimate
freak
suits
per fire.
I
And breathing there a rraiful (Igh,
I was mistaken, but was quite sure
helpless lawbreak try where wind and sand frequently meeting nt 3 Instead of 4, nnd adjournI bent me to the pool.
thBt the boy you told me about was a and animals. These
nt 12 Instead of at
as
defendants, Just get mixed up together. The ostrich ing, nominally,
are
breakers
held
,
country
only
In
The
state in the
ría
blonde, and I thought his name was
"When, lo, a voire cried,
Home hour in tin- - morning.
beings.
they
though
were
human
as
digs his home with his strong breast
which no brewers' tax was paid last
lnrh tho' aentenre be,
Jake."
And on to other land end skies.
They are imprisoned in the custody of bone, kicking the sand out behind him.
year Into the Federal Treasury as a
Cnum-l- l
lllnfTs Ant Tout
"Oh, that one," simpered Rebecca,
This fount la not for thee.
the court, and lawyers eloquently re- It takes strength and patience to do
part of the Internal revenue were
While? the rest of the country Is comfingering
green
"yes
her
Thus on, but calm thy neodless fears.
ofand North Carolina.
his work well, for he does not count plaining of mosquitoes. Council Bluffs,
his name was Jake. But he was killed cite their mhideods, for they are
Some may not love or Hln,
eye of the It finished until he has hollowed out a Iowa, has Its quarrel with nuts. (!reat
unsparing
la
fenders
the
An angel guarda the Fount of Tears,
You
week.
It
hecrn
about
that
last
All may not bathe therein.'
of these Insects began burrowThe thrift of the French may be
hole about four feet in diameter and nrmles
feller that fell oft the barn up in the law.
ing
the sand benenUi 1he bricks
into
by
snug
a
Uncle
fortune
Sam
made
Inferred from the fact that
"Then with my burden on my back,
one foot deep. Sometimes his strength and removed
mounting? And I had my dress all
so much of it to other nnd
I turned to pnne awhile,
diamonds
packages
suing
of
fifteen
nf the whole population are depositors
fails before the nest is done, and then unknown quarters that the city engiready 'n' everything, 'n' Dan, he'd
at the uninviting track.
Flrt
in savings banks and that the amount
Then at the water a smile.
been a pesterin' me fr a long tlme so smuggled last June through Niagara. Mrs. Ostrich, like a good wife, comes neer vrim ('tilled In to repair the dani-ngoA few days ago the federal court of the to his aid and lends a helping breast
to their credit Is over four billion
One street was made unfit for
I Jest concluded that he'd do!"
"Ann o I pro upon my way,
western New York district sentenced bone, till he gets his wind again. The travel for several Mocks.
Thro'out the aultry years.
francs.
followed
her
husband
she
And
Hut 1'nune no more by ninht; by day.
thousand nest ready, Mr. Ostrich conducts his
them to be sold. Thirty-on- e
around the house.
Beside the Fount of Tears.
Loyalty to Ills Employer.
In the Atlafl Mountains of Northern
dollars were poured Into the treasury mate gallantly to her seat of honor
again
stepped
I
out on the porch
younir man who consented to have
Thnt
Africa there are goats which climb
Uncle
as
auction.
the
of
this
result
proper
there.
Mrs. Ostrich, having a
and gazed at Minerva's splrituelle face
a portion of his blood let out to imv his
pet a rcmarkuble example of
trees to browse on the íolláge. Some
as she lay baclt-wlt- h
closed eyes In the Sam lately sued "581 diamonds, cut, sense of her obligations to the world employer
The incident shows what power
of them have been seen standing erect
smugetc." suspected of having been
and the ostrlculturlst, proceeds to lay heroism.
steamer chair.
good Wood. There Is only one
In
Is
there
on branches thirty feet from the
way to get good blood, and that
she opened them and looked gled into Michigan, but the District in the warm, sandy nest a big white natural
At
last
Is
stomach. If the stomach ne"i
the
fr'm
ground, while others were lazily recourt dismissed the case, and they egg that weighs about three and one-ha- assistance,
at me wickedly.
try Hostetter s Stomach Hitclining on boughs gently rocked by the
of
wonderful
medicine cures dysthe
This
pounds.
Every other day she ters.
"I was Just thinking," she said, "of were liberated from the custody
constipation,
Indigestion,
pepsia.
v. Ind.
and
wtiat an epitome of the constancy cf United States marshal. "The United lays one until twelve or fifteen are makes rich red blood.
States vs. one diamond and pearl side by side In the hole In the ground.
woman that girl represents."
Tho nismarck column, which the
smnll boy who could only count ns
bracelet, one diamond and pearl brooch She and Mr. Ostrich look at them very farA as
live mamiged to describe a drove
Cernían students have decided to erect
pendant, one pair diamond and fondly and often, and ns a protection of six pigs. He snld thnt he counted
with
ODD IN THESE DAYS.
SEEMS
to the memory of the first Chance'lor,
five, but one little pig run so fast that
that of a feminine voice and came
pearl earrings and one diamond against the Intense heat of the sun he couldn't count him.
Woman's Constancy.
Ham- will be built on the
irom somewhere the other side of
brooch," was the title of a case which they scatter a little sand over the eggs.
Were Written In Qoeerly
Old Ship's rp-melfcberg, near the estate of Silk, i:i
For frost-bitchilblains, sore and
ately went against tho aforesaid Jew From this thoughtful act arises that
ptot-fthe neighborhood of Frledrlchsruh.
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The formal
The site was flxid upon by Prince (Copyright, 1101, by Dally Story Pub. Co.) "I'm engaged. Jake give me this ring.
Wizard
Oil.
It won't disappoint you.
sey. They were held guilty for allow- - the ostrich are hatched by the sun
documents, contrasted with the brevHerbert Bismarck.
We were spending the summer at an And we're goin' to be married in about ity and directness of those which now
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world
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ful
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of her. Woe be to the
on account of his health, and has been
mountains. In front of the wide porch about my dress. See here" and I could inquiry wbelherf tho point of view has
He has arrested and tried no less than happy creature, be he brute or human
Mrs. Window's Roothinff Syrnr.
succeeded by his father, F. M. Long' rippled a
the natives hear the rustle of paper "I got these changed or only the manner of exas
"run,"
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A Chlcngo girl attempted suicide by
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a
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of
document
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readers
a
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and
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mpracticable to commit the defend is always on duty. He never stays
old, his predecessor being 33.
Minerva's voice broke in, her clear ed In the following transcript of a bill
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a
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with
stories
tho
other
preserved as a literary curiosity In the
had
right hand. He would approach a man called ML Sinai; and the farmer
nuvnber of eggs
"The first time I drank whlkv" snld
archives of the Maritime exchange of were treated. The government had to As soon as the
range at
Tankes. "I suppose I made a
offering his hand in friendly fashion. Informed us that the long
hire a pen wherein they could be kept are laid he takes his turn sitting on Colonel
city:
that
mountings."
wry face, but after a while It trrew
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the
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out the nest Buffalo Enquirer.
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and
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constant
rye face?" replied the other,
me."
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' Ah! yes."
"If this Bibllcan atmosphere doesn't
way
of
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of
the
hand an overpowering
the
To all the faithful of Christ, to whom
as I
shock was the result and the thief cure you, Minerva," I remarked,
nalistic Interviewers. There being no
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these presents may come:
Plso'l Cure Is the best medicina we ever used
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docks In the courts to suitably accom
for all affections of ths throat and lunes. WM.
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before the victim recovered.
O. Endslbt, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10. 1000.
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their cases entirely to their counsel.
after
And WHEREAS the Ship Penman,
An amusing story is told by Cleve- mit Buklile by hanging his himself
gray cat which has taken such a fancy
name alone
leased for five years a Dlece of eroum
fashion
the
The greater number were found guilty land Moffet in his paper on "The Wild wouldAmerican
of which Alexander Collin, Jr., under
tell the whole story: "LA
at the highest point of the Ampezzo to you Is named Ebenezer, and the
and sentenced to pass under the hamGod, is master, and now ready to deBeast Tamer" In St. Nicholas. Well,
horse which pulled us from the station
road, between Toblack and Ampezzo
mer. "The United States vs. 1,736 It was here that I heard the story.
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Tha City of Silenca.
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Night was upon us and we were met
by the fact that we were lost lost In
the desert. My guides, both experts,
were filled with terror, and swore that
It was an omen of evil. I laughed at
their fears, and told them we would
have to make the best of it, and that
the morning: light would probably lead
us out of our difficulty; we Anally sank
to rest Just how long we slept I
know not, but suddenly, as if at some
given signal, we sprang to our feet, to
be confronted by an Immense figure
an ancient man In complexion, features and costume an Egyptian. At
BliTht of him, my guides, uttering a cry
of terror, fled, and I, smitten with a
nameless apprehension,
would have
followed, when the gentle voice of the
stranger, bidding me remain and fear
naught, stayed my steps.
"You have come to look upon the
temples and pyramids of the desert,
but, give to me your faith and courage, and I will acquaint you with wonders of which you have not dreamed."
"As you will, mighty stranger," I
for his noble mien and countenance had won my trust and reverence. Then blackness swept over me,
and on recovering I found myself lying before a city so glorious and uncommon that the remembrance of It
will never be obliterated
from my
mind. It shone In the pale moonlight
like
pearl, and 1
could see that It was composed wholly
of alabaster; Its architecture
was
beautiful and sublime. Pyramids rose
like gigantic guards around the city,
and battlemented
walls, strengthby
ened
heads
towers,
whose
deemed pouring Into Heaven,' enclosed a multitude of temples, obelisks and mansions whose whiteness I
perceived gleaming from amidst delightful groves of luxuriantly follaged
trees. But a silence more strange and
solemn than was ever yet born of
nlgbt reigned within. I felt It to be
that of the grave, and recognized the
gruesome fact that my companion who
stood beside me was the spirit of one
dead.
"Behold!" said he in a tone whose
sadness resembled the sighing of
winds. "Behold! O mortal, the City
cf Silence! Arise and let us enter!"
The gigantic portals of brass rolled
back on our approach, emitting as they
recoiled on their hinges a melodious
sound; and, terrified at what I beheld and heard, I followed my mysterious guide Into the city. And there
I looked upon things which cauBed my
heart to quail and my knees to smite
each other looked upon monstrous
representations of things which have
no place In Heaven or earth forms
so unnatural and horrible that it
seemed beyond belief that they were
the work of mortals. I needed not to
be told that they were gods, and I shivered as I gazed upon them. But that
which, In addition to these, overwhelmed me with awe and astonishment was my observation that the
spacious streets were filled with tremendous figures resembling human bo- d,
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reached t.fie plnn.vln of lis glory when
tho Vi ti find vlrtiion.q nmnnrch, Horn nr. (lBceiided the notion's tlirono.
"And bocclil him Bat Naya, hip queen
who was beloved by all for her beauty,
Intelllcenre anil gracious manner.
"Hoth klnir anil nueon l.ihorpd Redn- loiif.ly In acts of piety and In arts of
pence, expending trio public money In
beautifying the city with noble works
and In encouraging sublime sciences.
"Hut sins! It came to pns that one
day to the queeu appeared a venerable
man, who. said to her: 'O foolish
Naya, you think you possess all the
Joys ever known, but there Is one
that you have not, and that Is Ufo
eternal.'
"The queri was silent; then, arousing herself as If from a dream, she
asked of the stranger: 'And if I desired this life eternal?"
'Tis In my power to give It to
thee,' responded the man, 'but upon
certain conditions:. First, you must
swear to administer to every creature
In this city the potion I give you; secondly you must swear to keep closed
forever the Gates of )ior; thirdly,'
continued the ancient, 'thirdly, your
deities (of whom I, Ator, am one,)
have decreed that should you weary
of your bargain you must not seek the
aid of the God called Almighty, with
whom we are at war, but the aid of
your gods, for they alone can answer
your prayers.' And then he van'shed.
"But the seed was sown, and the
queen began to covet the prize which
she had not; and. like poor Eve, she
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"As you will, mighty stranger."
lngs apparently prosecuting their various professions, pursuits and pleasures; but all transformed, as If by a
miracle. Into stone.
Following my conductor, I now entered a spacious quadrangle wherein
the waters of fountains shone and
sparkled In the moonlight, but 'twaa
not the grand boauty of the spot that
transfixed my attention but the appearance of numerous ranks cf soldiers all turned in the very act of exercising to stone.
"Heboid!" said my conductor, "yon
tower; that was mine own private
for study, and now seat thy-e- ..
on this column and thou sbalt hear
the Btoiy of the City of Hllcnce!
Know tiiat thou," he continued,
of Africa, into
"art In the very t
sons of all civl.lih the entt rpii.-dnilized ii.it inns tune bo often but vainly
liuii.ivored to peuetiatn.
"iihi.r, the original n;iiiiti of the City
of í ilení i!, wud the capital of a flour-U!.uu powciful Kliiii iuiu, Had hd
!i

ml

i
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"O, foolish Naya!"
fell a prey to the wiles of a demoa.
and, falling, dragged the king down
with her, for he could not bear to see
the idol of his heart yearn for a pleasure within his power to purchase and
not grant It; and so, the deed was
done the gates of the city were forever closed, and the inhabitants
rejoiced as they partook of the immortal
elixir.
"But ere long the evil effects of the
dreadful contract were sensibly felt,
and the king beheld with Inward terror and contrition that In depriving
men of the salutary fear of death he
had trampled under foot the only
effectual barrier against immorality.
And he beheld much moro, and the
sight filled his honest bosom with
astonishment and regret. He could
not prevent the natural increase of his
people, but alas! the limits to which
he and they were confined did not become enlarged In proportion to the accumulation of the populace. To theee
horrors were added a thousand loathsome diseases, and whilst we suffered
all the agonies of mortality death relieved us not.
"At last, driven to desperation, some
bold spirits attempted to unbar the
gatee of the city, to find them held fast,
by some supernatural power, and the
dreadful lightnings which flashed from
wall and tower when they attempted
to scale them proved that the city was
guarded and a vigilant watch kept over
Its lnmate3 by beings not of this world.
"Recognizing this terrible fact, a
public council was called, In which It
was decided to beseech the gods to
grant the promised relief. On the appointed day the wretched people assembled in the streets and squares, Imploring the deities to spare them further misery. About noon a darkness,
darker than the deepest night, overspread the city, and, suddenly, in the
very midst of It, the high walls, towers
and ponderous gates appeared alive
with blue and livid flames. Upon the
summit of these were seated, In solemn conclave, the living forms of our
hideous gods. Many fled, and many
fainted, while others cried for mercy,
and praises and confessions and
curses were strangely mingled.
" 'And so,' cried a terrific being
whom we recognized as Ator, the
tempter, 'ye are wearied of Ufe eternal?'
" 'No!' exclaimed a man, bolder than
the rest; 'not of life eternal, but of
eternal suffering.'
"Thereupon the demon-god- s
raised
a ghastly peal of laughter which rolled
like a mighty thunder through the
city.
"'Relief!' continued the monster,
Ator; 'ye shall have it, all but your
king, who hath defied us by uttering
prayers to the God called Almighty.'
" 'Yes,' I answered, 'and I call upon
Him again' " (for know you, O mortal,
that I am the Bplrit of Komar). "A
frightful yell of terror and despair followed my confession of faith, and the
vision vanished from our walls.
"I tried to prevail upon Naya to accept the God called Almighty, but
though I entreated her with tears, she
remained firm to the faith cf l.er ancestors. Alas! that she did.
"Early next morning, while we were
avoiding a review of the troops, the
terrible darkness again enveloped the
lnd, and a wonderful voice came from
Heaven, saying, Tivtce to the soul of
Komar, for the Lord God Almighty
loveth him.' An awful death-lik- e
silence followed, and an intense cold
diffused Itself throughout our doomed
and guilty land. And as my soul sped
upward I realized that the stone images of the lntiubitanU of Shor must
burden the world forever and ever
and that Naya was among them."
I'nrutdl Memorial Monument.
John E. lit cliiiond, member of parliament from Ireland, recently announcer1
to fi fends In thU country that tho I'ar-ne- il
tneiiiorht) monument will be made
by fc't. (umlens. It will coht fiU.but)
tind will be conii-lctJ lu five years.
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Even In hla youth Mark Twain was
prone to an Indulgence In Joking. IH
father was greatly Interested at one
time In ornithology and constantly on
tho lookout for rare specimens cf the
bird creation, lie had several friends
who were also enthusiasts on the subject of birds. Whenever any one of
them discovered a rara avis It was the
custom to have a consultation. Mark
had been a witness of several of these
bird Inquests and had noted the delight the old men took in dlscus-ina
d
specimen. One day it occurred to him to provide tho Hannibal ornithologists with a real circus In
the form of a bird. He killed a rrow
and also a barnyard rooster, riurking
out the tall feathers of both the crow
and tho rooster he substituted the
rooster's tail feathers for those of the
crow, producing a unique effect. When
he had the specimen nicely prepared
he went to his father and, handing It
to him, said:
,
"Here, father, is a very curious bird
I shot. I thought you would be Interested In It."
The old gentleman gazed upon the
specimen with amazement That evening the ornithologists of Hannlba!
were assembled In Mr. Clemens' parlor.
The rare specimen was put before
them. The opinions expressed were
various. One thought the bird was an
offshoot of the bird of paradise family;
others had equally ridiculous notions
as to Its ancestry. But there was one
who refused to be swerved by the peculiarity of the bird's tall from tl.e
Judgment that It was of the crow
family. "Why, Just look here," be
said, lifting the bird by its tall feathers. He got no further. There was a
quick closing of a door. Mr. Clemens
started to leave the room. "Gentlemen," he said, "please excuse me for a
few moments. I will see Samuel first
and explain later."
new-foun-

AMERICAN

Iuit

Kedskln Hoy Laborers Drove tho Jeers
and Scorn of Elders.

Indians are not easily persuaded to
abandon old customs and the work of
the government asenta when they try
to teach them the white man's way la
often arduous and the results discouraging. An experiment of much value
was attempted among the Cheyennes
in Oklahoma not long ago. An Indian
agent wished the schoolboys to milk
cows for him and agreed to give to
each one who milked for three months
a nice calí. Fifteen boys started, but
they were so ridiculed by the older
men of the tribe that twelve of them
gav it up. Three won the calves and
the pride of being owners of cattle
served as quite an assistance in getting
ether Indian children to try. After a
year twelve boys had won calves and
the agent asked them to plow corn for
him, agreeing to give them all the corn
they could grow. The boys volunteered
to grow corn and they actually raised
2,000 bushels, which was sold and afterward converted Into thirty-fiv- e
bead
cf steers. Each steer was branded with
an individual brand chosen by the boy
owner. This made them prouder than
ever and more Industrious. Every boy
at the agency wanted to go to work at
once and as a result of that experiment
the Cheyennes are the most Industrious
farmers of any tribe so recently on the
warpath. Chicago Chronicle.

Francisco

for Japan, there
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duke hoHs the purgestrings, and Lord
Francis has not a penny of his own,
the former will naturally have everything to say on the subject. Added to
thi curloHlty Is a deal of speculation
as to the chances of May Yohe's escapade giving English society another
American duchess. The chances of the
Hon. Mrs. Charles Stapleton Telham-Ciintowho was Miss Lizzie dl Zerega
of New York, becoming the duchess of
Newcastle would seem to be rather
but experience, has proved that
heirs to English titles much further removed than is Mrs. relhara-Cllnto- n
have reached them. Briefly summarized, Mrs. Pelham-Cllntonchances of
becoming the duchess of Newcastle depend upon Lord Francis Hope's divorcing his present wife, not marrying
again, or If he marries again, not having any children by his second marriage. The present duke has no heir,
and Is not likely to have any. Lord
Francis Hope is similarly situated as
regards his pic.n.t wife. The dukedom, heirs failing to the present duke
n;:i Lord Francis, will pass. If he survives the cinta and Lord Francis, to
the Hon. Charles Stapleton Pelham-Clintotheir' first cousin. Mr. and
Mr. I'elhsm-CUnto- n
have no children,
have been married fifteen years, and
are not likely to have any; bo that. If
they by chance should become the
Duke nnd Duchess of Newcastle, the
dukedom would pass In time to Mr.
relham-Clinton'Charles
youngest
brother, who '.a unmarried. It would
be a coinciden e of the next Duchess of
Newcastle wo ild be an American, a
compatriot of the Duchesses of Manchester and Marlborough. The Hon.
Charles relham-CHnto- n
la well known
In New York, where he lived for nearly
ten years, and where he married. He
Is an exceedingly tall, Blightly built,
swarthy and handsome man, and Is
now about 42 years old. During his
Ufe in New York he was actively engaged In newspaper work, and was one
of the best of the New York racing reporters. New York Times.
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In That Critical Time When a Girl Becomes

Once a od Hecnrd
wo-Forty
Long Held the llm-Fai- nus r lorn Temple I'mmed the Thirty-Tw1
lnelrxtrr the Neit Famous
Trotter Then Succeed :llmlth Maid'
Ilnrii, KU tlillinn, Maml 8., Nunol, Nancy
Hanks an I Others.
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Within tho memory of living man i'mTMMTTimiT!M
three minuto trotter was pretty mire
to throw dust in tho face of anything on the roud. says tho Chicago
Lecord-- leralil. Then amo tho perloil
when "2:4 tall over tho dasblioaril"
was expressive of tho limit of tho trotter's speed. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
in bis poem
on "Connect lout," remarked that ho would bo sntlstlcd with
n nag thnt could do
though a few
sei'oiuls less would hnve given hliu the
polo ngnliiHt nil rivals.
- vr
:
Hut the real attack of tho trotter on :
time began with Flora Templo"" stoji-1'ln-g
out of the 2:;t class nnd osmldisli-lisliln- g
a record from which the descent hns lx'on almost by single sec- c
MISS BESSIE KELLOQ.
onds or fractions of Hoeomls ttown to
that of Crosrt'ttB this mouth. How the
Miss Bessie KelloR, President of the
seconds have boon clipped off is shown Young
Woman's Club, of Valley City,
In the follow ing table:
Dakota, writes the following
orn
2:2I'4 North
Temido
from First street, South, Valley City,
li:!!-;
Temido
2:1S'i North Dakota:
ls;ie-loxt- er
'Ever Mince I matured t suffered with
"J:1S
tevere monthly pmlna. The doctor did
Hii7)exter
not seem to understand what the
2:17
Mnlil
trouble wst and the medicine he
2:1(!
Maid
from time to time did not help
2:14
Maid
me. He finally auggested that I have
Í.S7.H-ln- rns
2:i:i'4 an
operation. One of my friend who
1N7!-- St.
2:1 IV
Julian
had been cured of a slmllnr affliction
S
2:10
through
use of Peruna, advised me
2:10',; to give the
NSlMaul S
It a trial first, and so I used It
lKMjav-Kve-So2:10
My pains
ISM-Ma- ud
S
2 :!''; for three weeks faithfully.
very soon and within two
ud
S
2:OSVi dimlshed
months I bad none at all.
IMll-Su- uol
2:UKi,4
"This Is six months ago, and during
1S02 Xanov Hanks
2:07Vt
isil'.'-Na- ncy
2:0." '4 that time I have not had an ache nor
Hanks
pain, I give highest praise to Peruna.
W2 Niinoy Hanks
2:04
Lvery woman ought to use It, and I
lhH4 Altx
2:O.T!i
feel sure that It would bring perfect
I'.hh) The Abbott
2:0.".'4
health." BESSIE KELLOQ.
1!M1 Creseous
2:02
The experience of Misa Bessie Kel-loliHll Cresceus
2)2 '4
of North Dakota, ought to be read
The most remarkable showing of by every
girl in the land. It la a critical
this tnblp Is thnt which gave Maud S.
her title of "Queen of the Turf," which period In a woman's life when she
she hold for no loss than ten years, the ceases to be a girl and becomes a womrecord of
not standing an. Very few pass through this period
long enough to constitute a flaw In It. without some trouble. The doctor la
Tho present clinmplon of the turf
holds not only tho record for the fastest time ever made by a trotter, but
tho fastest bent in n race, tho fastest
second heat, tho fastest twe-ho-nt
race
nnd the fastest throe-hea- t
rnce. His
endurance is ua remarkable ns hia
speed.
n
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culled and he generally advises nn op
eratlon. Perhaps he will subject the patient to a long serle of experimenta
with nervines and tonlcg. The renacía
he does not often ninke a cure Is because he does not recognize the trouble.
In a large majority of the carcb catarrh of the female organs is the cause.
Peruna relieves these cases promptly
because It cures the catarrh. Peruna la
not a palliative or a sedative or a nervine or a stimulant It la a spri'lAi
for catarrh and cures catarrh wherever
It may lurk In the
This girl was lucky enough to find
Peruna at last. As she says, the doctors did not seem to understand what
the trouble was and the medicine h
prescribed from time to time did not
help her. Peruna hit the mark at once
asd she Is now recommending this
wonderful remedy to all the other girls
in the United States.
ThousandR of the girls who look at
her beautiful face and read her sincera
testimonial, will be led to try Perunsi
In their times of trouble and critical
periods. Peruna will not fall them.
Kvery one of them will be glad and It
Is to be hoped that their enthusiasm
will lead them to do as this girl did
proclaim the fact to the world so that
others may read It and do likewise.
Mrs. Christopher FUehmann, Amster
dam, N. Y., writes:
"I have been sick with catarrh of thq
stomach and pelvic organs for about
five years, and had many a doctor, but
none could help me. Some said I would
never get over it. One day when I read
you almanac I saw those who had been
cured by Peruna: then I thought I
would try It I did, and found relief,
with the first bottle I took, and after
two more bottles I was as well and
strong as I was before." Mrs. Christopher FUehmann.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the 'ise of Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you hi
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ol
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

FUTURE OF ALASKA.
Judge Brown
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Three Minnfs

much

curloHlty felt at Newport as to what
action, If any, Lord Francis Hope will
take against his wife, and whether the
Duke of Newcastle, who Is unalterably
opposed to divorce, will permit his
brother to sue for divorce. As the

The Grande Chartreuse, I read, has
sold the right of purveying its famous
liquors to a syndicate. Hitherto a lay
brother has been at the head of this
business.. Until comparatively recent
times the signature of the Rev. Pere
Garnler on the label was the guaranty
the purchaser required of the authenticity of the contents of the flask which
the jastrouoraer likes to find convenient at hla elbow at the coffee and
cltrarette ?tago of his renast.
Pere
Gamier
,j. .erne!;! ,.rewd man
I more than one lawof business,
suit bears evidence of the care with
which he watched over the financial interests of his society, and the praiseworthy promptness he evinced in coming down on the falsifier and the forger. When he died, not many years ago,
his place was difficult to fill. Hence,
To Go to Snath Pole.
perhaps, the present arrangement
The ship which Is to be used in the Something of the kind had already
coming south polar expedition, organbeen under consideration. I hear the
ized under the patronage of the Emprice the Chartreuse asked is put at
peror William, Is now being construct80,000,000 francs.
There are four vaed at the Howaldt works at Kiel, says rieties of the liquor, though only two
the Engineering News. The boat is to are familiar. There is the Elixir,
be 150 feet long and 36 feet maximum which was once to be bought on the
width, and to be provided with a triple spot In wood-case- d
bottles at the equivcovering of wood no less than thirty alent of
There is the
Liquor Verte, in the
Inches thick; this has been found necessary to resist the pressure of the ice. bottle, the local charge for which was
and the charge In
It will have no port holes or windows.
At the start the coal provision will be London, say, four times that figure.
400 tons, and this Is to be replenished
There Is the L'quer Jaune. less potent,
six the regat Cape Town and Kerguclln by coal- which has cost me two-an- d
ing vessels which will go to meet the ulation flask, In the Chartreuse lodge.
ship. A full rigging of sails will be And there Is tne Llquer Blanche, othprovided, besides the engine, and an erwise the "Balm of the Chartreuse,"
allowance for speed Is made of seven which used to be locally retailed at the
The expedition will same price as the Llquer Verte. Some
knots an hour.
Include four scientific men, and for fifty plants, seeds and flowers, you are
to understand, go to the compilation of
these two laboratories will be provided, which will be fitted up with the these delectable drinks, the chief being
the first shoots of the pine, mountain
best available Instruments. The personnel includes five officers and a crew pink, mint, balm, thyme, angelica and
of twenty men. The boat is to take wormwood. There la, In fact, a good
deal more absinthe In green Chartreuae
along a captive balloon and fifty Sithan Is commonly supposed London
berian dogs for the sleighs. The kennels for the dogs are placed on deck. Pall Mall C.nette.
The expedition will start this summer.
lí Elections.
l'urlty o
y exceptional In the
Venality is '
A Keaitjr Definition.
Prof. Lawson of the university of French elect;,. . a in ever may be writCalifornia, Is not only an eminent ten to the contrary ! y the litterateur,
I
t taking striking
geologist, but a man of ready wit. The who is ace;i:.U
nays M. Charles
Btudents often attempt to play pranks exceptions as
International Monthon him, but usually with lltt e success. SelguoboB la
not In all France more
Not long ago one of them slipped Into ly. There
!.
t ral
districts In
than tw. y
the tray of minerals which the professor Intended to ubo In his lecture a which the eleeU oi is carried by money.
piece of ordinary red brick. The word I could point them out one by one.
They are the environs of Paris, In the
passed around and great fun was anticipated over his attempt to classify country places of the Pyrenees and of
the substance. He did not notice It the Alps, and la the Center. It Is true
when he commenced
his
lecture.' that the Conservativo candidates often
"This," he said, picking out a small believe themselves obliged to incur
stone, "is a ple'e of granite," and he large expense, but the electors, even
proceeded with a learned talk on its when they profit by them, continue to
characteristics.
"This Is a piece of vote .according to their opinions.
agate," he Informed them on picking Money holds very Uttle place in the
up the next fragment. He got hold of electoral Ufe of Fiance.
the brick next, looked at it for a few
seconds, and 6aid calmly: "This is a
A Natural tuffect.
piece of Impudence." Kan Francisco
The sentimental bride on the park
News Letter.
bench watched the eun Bet In Lake
Michigan. And she murmured: "See
Kittens Crt lntoxlcutrd.
phosphorescent!"
"It's
Two maitese kittens, who make their darling, how responded
the matter-of-fuhome In a Third avenue saloon, go no wonder,"
you think how
down into the cellar as soon as they manybridegroom,are"when
made
here." Then,
matches
can get there after the saloon opeud up
to rest, her head sank
and come upstairs again scarcely able as the sun sankUeorge'a
shoulder and
to walk. The proprietors offered them likewise on
a saucer of beer, but they refdsed to all was still.
drink it, but luid their noses over the
Three 1 rult Tried in One.
edgtj of the saucer, Inhaling the fumes
tt the beverage, and In a few minutes
There la a remarkable tree in Loustaggered away to full asleep In some isiana, Mo. The body o. the tree, wi ll
out of the way place. An investigation
a few of lta blanches. Is apricot, wh le
showed that the cats had a nest in the other bi.iinehe.-- thereon uie peac h, mn
cellar alongside a cask of ale.
The BUil others pldin. The. thieu dl.len-nkittens inhaled the fumes from the kinds of fruit have be. u j'.uhercd fi,m
unen bunghole and In that way i;ot It tU Tr.
drunk every d,iy. New York Letter
Chicago Tribune.
t ai. toluol. l,-T). on
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TEACHES INDIANS TO WORK.

h la"7 nil kill liWLlUio

TROTTINMÍÍU'KMDIIIX'OIII)

DUCHESS.

roMlhlllties of Hii.Tf.l,,n to the
Till of TSem(l.
Althouch tlie echoes of the Rrnsa-tionepisode of
Putnam Hradlep Strong and Ijidy Francis
Hope, better known as May Yohe, have
died away since the couple left San

AGAIff WE EXTEJTD GHEETIJVG

Judge Melville C. Brown enmo all the
way from Juneau, Alaska, a distance
of 3,000 miles, to attend the meeting of
the A morion n Uar Association in Denver. Prior to his appointment to the
bench of tho District Court of Alaska
fifteen months ago, Judge Ilrown was
a practitioner of Laramie, Wyoming.
The Judge was Interviewed while In
Denver by a Republican reporter and

TO THE

art inspection of the most magAnd cordially
nificent array of entirely neto merchandise exJer
brought to Colorado, representing an expenditure of
1,2.00.000 dollars.
Whether your call is one of curiosity or of business, it to7 be to us a pleasant
tas to guide you
in-vit-

Mild:

"Alaska hns no future aside from Its
mining Interests nnd fisheries. Its mineral wealth Is still an unmeasured
quantity. Its fisheries are the largest
In the world nnd till ndmit of development. The seal Industry la a thing of
the
with oltfetuuv, f tha WultJ
tstat ?s In Alaska. IiiHlde of five years
not a seal will remain on Its shores.
Our treaties with foreign countries on
the subjoet of seal hunting give nlloiiB
practically all rights, while as effectually denying the same rights to citizens
of this country. Hunted In soasou and
out, the seal Is rapidly being exterminated and soon will become more of a
curiosity than the American buffalo."
During the Inst year Judge lirowu
disposed of moro than MX) cases, involving questions of mining, admiralty,
coiumorcinl and criminal law. He says
that Alaska Is not a place one might
choose for a resort lu winter, although
the climate is delightful lu summer.
The Klondike boom Is broken and the
restless prospectors are drifting to other fields, leaving their claims to be developed by capital.
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through the Various departments of the largest mer- ,m
m J,lJ......
vJkaml
,ibfJffrVt
you are tvelcome
to rest in our recei,:r4 rooms
Writing materials are there at your disposal, also
telephones, messenger calls and other
Parcels may be left tvith us, checKed and cared for
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You want your paint to
last, and to protect your property. If you use Devoe ready
paint, you'll have both.
Lasts longer than lead and
oil; costs less. Devoe is a safe
name in paint things.

Teachers Training Classes, Kindergarten Department, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Tjpewritlng. Fall term open Sept. oth.
1543 GLENARM STREET.
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I'MO.N MADE.
i M
1 IIB'or Muid Tli mu a Uimi-te- r of a Century
The reputation of W. W. Doukibí $3.00
and S3.50 ahoea for style, comfort and
wear haa excelled all other makes sold at
these prices. This ex coil eat reputation haa
been won by merit alone. W. L. DuukIus
shoes have to Rive belter SAtisfaution than
f (H) and p3.f0 shoes bccaiwe hs
othr
reputation for the best 3.00 and 13.50
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high that the
wearer receives more value for hia money
in the W. L. DouKlua f.i.OO and tJ.i0
than he can get elaewhere.
iies
W.Ij. DouKlas sells mure $3.00 and $3. SO
shoes than any other two manuf act uxors.
W. L. ÜouyioM 94 UÜ Out tdgw Uñé
cannot om quaiitnt at any price.

Denver Directory.
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CHEMICAL
LABORATORY
Eitsbli.hei9iaColor.do.lS66. S.mplrs' yoi.lloi
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FRED DICK. Principa!

S0ZQSC:iT Tooth Powdar 25c

Ask your dealer for Devoe; dont be
satisfied with less. Send for our pamphlet about paint and painting:; free;
things you ought to know.
GOOD-PAIN- T
Di",VOIi CHICAGO.
mw

and PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

DENVER NORMAL

Fall painting- is best; the
paint gets well seasoned before the hot 6un gets busy.
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stamp fur Alnmlnnm Combined Tomb and Taper Cotter tu WOOl
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PAINT IN THE FALL
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Kins Kdward's Horses Will Run.
King Edward's race horses will run
next year In his majesty's name and
colors. Tho likeliest of them are to lie
trained with a view to being at their
best for Ascot. King, Quoon nnd couit
will attend the Ascot mooting next
year with all the old state ceremonial,
such as never has been scon
luce
3 Hi

e
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THE ORIGINAL
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60
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Oold .ml 8llTf.r....n TJ
Uuld,.ll;r,co.er l.M

mull rvcelve prompt
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L. C. GROVE,
Klitor end Fropritr. the Inpne of tinin.
rThe UrKt stock of Gold and Silver Watehrs. Clocks, Tew
A jolly party i f tl"ir n ii.hbors
nd Silyer Vare at. Eastern Catalpgue prjeps, in Sputjjprn
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TIF. OFFICIAL PAIT.R OF
(.'. S. llotehinsof
Jdr. and
t Colorad
tlioir silver
Cedar Hill in
SAN JUAN COUNTY
wedding anniversary, Monday, Sept. 30.
TKBKB Of SUBSCRIPTION.
present. A
Thore were about thirty-fjv00 number of pretty and
One Year
tt
presents
suitable
1 (I
Hll Uonllil
50 were made and a nice supper roundod
Montha
three
a
out the pleasures of iht evening.
wnTejiwnJSEH nrvo
Fbidat. Ootohf.r 11. 1001.
The political fteU in La Tlata
county is now fairly qn, all the conveni
REFERENCE.!
tRQ U9 A Ur,I.
tions having been bold. Clem L,. Rus
FIRST NATL. BANK
SENO US VOUR WORK
spll, a vetoran of the Philippine camr
AT
ÍARP.FTY
paign, whore he seryed with brayery as
I
a member of the First Colorado volun
tnors, is the Pamocratic psndidate for
county clerk and he doiervoa to be sue
FalliDK weather,
cetgful.
Remember the Thanksgiving races.
Dr. W. M. Wallace was an Aztec visi
Real estate transfers are quite numer
tor this week, looking after some matters
oua these days.
oil in
Mrs. Ü.L. Bailey baa been on the sick of record affecting bis company's
Mexico Oil
terests. The Chicago-Nelist this week,
I
company, which Dr. Wallace represents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C IJodson were over
ia dojng the saw'isment work on its
mj
at
congress,
lace
leather
grain,
(rom
oil
AH
the La Plata Monday,
near Westwatnr and expects soon
claims
.
per pair
Wm, McRae, ex probate clerk, was up to baye a machine there ta
comience
from Farminsiton Monday.
drilling.
It will burr j' you to beat these.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Whitlook rnade a
The directors of the Farmington
trip to Durango th)8 week.
Titrjes, at a meeting h.- 1 in A toe Mon
Also, fine liae of ladles' and children's Shoes, press Goods,
Note the card in thm ubuo ct lira. day, elected thu following as officers for
Waists, Hosiery, Rililous, Trimmings, pte.
tfye ensuing VeHt:
Freaiueot, F. M,
J. F. Bell, miljinorv, Atec.
Arrangements are progresBing for the pierce; vice president. F, T. Amiotj sec
retary, E. A. Chubb; trrsuiurcr, Thomas
Thankegiying day races in Aztec.
J, Arrington: executive committee, D
Mon
opened
The Aptee public schools
A2TEC. N. M,
ponovan, Wm. McTlao, J. M. palmer,
day with an enrollment of ninety.
John W. Brown, lsJu-j- Garcia.
Born, Wednesday, Qitober 0, to Mr,.,
Thp prize winners in the rough ridsr
and Jrs. F. N. Frakes, of Aztec, a bojaf
contest at Denver jaut week for a dia
to
parts
all
People are coming in from
The Oldest Clothinj? House in Durango and the Biggest
mond belt and the championship of the
wintor in these Talle) g. pur climate world, were the following; First, M. T,
Bargain Pla$e in This Country,
takss.
Sowder; second, A. W. Vaugban; third,
S. A. Pinkstaff came down from Tellu- - Duncan Clark; fourth, W. N. Craver;
wp
110.00,
sel)
Nice CuilmfTe Men's Suits, worth and sold everywhere for
ride Wednesday and wll qok over the flfth, B. F. Stone; sixth; Waltor JVIcCool.
for $T. Fine Tailor Madeaults, worth 15. 00, we eell for IJO. No better
county,
Almon Vaugh&n, winner of the aeoond
you
want,
low.
ptce
Suit made to oritur, we aell for f IS. Hat any style
See the advertisement of I. Laiarua, prize, was reared in San Juan county.
Shirts and underwear, 3S per cent less than you get sanie article in any
Ditrango's enterprising olothier, in this He now lives in Northwestern Cojorado,
part t.f thia country. THK BKST BHOKS FOB THE IEAST MONEY.
issue.
The New Mexican saye; ''Thomas
A. E. Brown and family hava moved
IS;
PEAL
SQUAJÍE
HONEST
GOODS
AND A
Keain is in the east trying to get capital
OUR MOTTO
to Durango. where Mr. Brown is em
interested in the leasing of a large minployed.
Established in lurano lsfjO.
eral district in the Navajo rtuervatiou
Robert Ruobanan of Cedar Jfill re on which there ja Bf.id to be valuable
turned home Friday
trlP to deposits of coal, popper and gold. The
Alamosa.
recent (easing of land in the yicinity of
Cleofes yaldes has purchased gestor Carriso mountains on the reservation
Martinez' ranch at planeo, consisting of has caused capital to investigate the
iwsja
twenty acres.
rich tfiining section, which is said to be
Richard (Jroqch this week purchased within the reservation."
Notions and Ladies' Ready to Wear Goods,
four-acr- e
tract of land at
Stockholders in what is known as the
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Jackets, aof
Fred Dean.
ditch at Cpdar Hill are pushing
McEwen
Capes, Waists, Skirts and Underwear. , . . .
work for a)i it is worth. The ditch
Mr, and Mrs. C. II.McHonry of Farm
ington were Aatec visitors Monday en beads about a mile aboye lúe bridge,
the old Graves ditch being widened to
route to the fair.
R, C. Prewitt of Farroingtorj was a carry the new one, and the river will be
guest of the Cottage Home hotel in flutned near the bridge. Several bund.
red acres of arable land, lying on the
Aitec Monday night.
Cox mesa, will be covered by the ditch,
The Hyde Exploring expedition will
and tho land is of the beet quality. It
OLD
buy wheat, corn and ogts at the mill and
will be ready for next year'a work. Dr.
Onee nfd to bla boy:
OF PC BANGO,
same.
pay
will
cash
for
Matiiaa, It la not wnat tnee
W. W. McEwen and fJA. Johnson of
reada
makea
thee
amarti
it
that
Misa Uallett, who 1b teacher of the Durango and
la not what thee eats that wakea
t'u.aod 1881,
Ri'bard
unideka of
earua
nor
thee
what
thee
fat;
- rt
primary room in the public school, ar Cedar Hill are the principal owners.
that mnka thee ilch, but what
ssT.oeo.oo
thee SAVba."
rived from Silverton last Friday.
Hal.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says; "W
5.000.00 Thia laving hahit may be acquiredd
arria Fond.
A. J, Loomis, the energetic and eftlc L. Stevens, who for
thruuith the iteady nae of a
several years pubaccount in our bank.
lent deputy internal revenue collector, lished a weekly paper in San Juan
Interest allowed In the Sarinirs departcame in from Santa Fe Wednesday.
ment at four percent peranunra
Eaj1!i
All Ir Crísübí.
county and also at Chama, Rio Arriba
Interest compounded quarterly.
pat-SMrs . Publito de Valdeg, mother of county, and who loft tha territory with
ft nat an extensive cur'espoL.lacc" inrt
throat" hont Sonlbwsotorn
Probate Judge Valdez, has been very his family about six years ago to reside
auil the adjoiuiua ootwtwa
sick with fever during the past week,
of K evr Mexico aud L lab.
in Kansas City, has experienced a streak
DUKANGO, COLOBADO
Dr. J, A Duff, the dentist, will be in of great lupk. He has fallen beir to a
eommcrclAl and Savins Bank.
Axtec October H. 1901. prepared to fortuna left him by a millionaire uncle,
OFF1CKU9
a). FREEMAN....
B.
Pbbsidbnt attend to the wants of his customers.
who recently died in Ohio. The many
President W. V.
P.CAMP
Vira 1'BEaiDixT
Vlee President. F. U. CHAPMAN
OHN U- MoNEAL
of Mr. and Mrs. Stevens in
friends
ASSIBTANT (Jasuibb
..
KE1NHOLU
Sacramento,
of
Waggoner
Mre,
R.
F.
Cashier
Wm.P VA1LK
Calif., arrived Tuesday and will remain northern New Mexico will certainly foel
several weeks visiting her husband here. greatly gratified at this news. Mrs,
THE
will be remembered as a lady of
Carpenter Ravell has about completad Stevens
great
energy
and literary ability."
a neat frame residence building tor Frod
north
ranch
on
tatter's
Kohl
the
Attention, Teachers!
town,
Special short term in methods of
John W. Henry, of Chromo, Colorado,
is here attending the Normal school. He teaching. Persons desiring to teach i
I3LAOKSMITIIINC
OF
is taking the special teachers' course in the county this year, but who have not
AND
complied with the law requiring attend
methods.
- COLO,
UURAKGO,
Col. W. H. Williams. Fred Bunker ance at an institute, jmay tea:h after
and Judge Pendleton formed a party taking our special work in "Methods,
Special attention to bicycle repairing,
that left tor Durango and the fair approved by the county eupsrintendent
$30,000.00
APITAL,
North west krn Xokmal Collkgb,
Wednesday morniDg.
IT
Sunday,
Sept.
ill,
at
Cedar
Married,
C. K. MoTOHNEI.L, President,
The Business Side of a Great Univer
29, Mr, Bert Stratton and Misa Lily
LLOTK C. HUEKTS, Assistant Cashier
Aztec, New Mexico.
Owens, of Durango, Justice of the Peace sity, by President Harper, of the Univer.
aity of Chicago, is the opening article in
George A. Tinker officiating,
fwsatytwo years experianoa banking in
the College Man's Number (Octobar 12;
Lujan,
and
Grirohall
Commissioners
Colorado.
Sheriff Browu, Probate Judge Valdez of the Saturday Evening Post of Phila
and Assessor Donovan were among the delphia. Theodore Roosevelt, Harvard
'80 is the title of an errtertaining paper
county officials in town Monday.
on the president's college life, by hi
There is talk of getting up a literary friend, Owen W iater.
Other strong
society in Aztec this winter. A literary features of this number are short
stories
should be organized, aa things in an en- by Max Adeler, Jesse Lynch Williams
be
dull
to
way
promiue
tertainment
and Frank Norria, and a page of droll
enough without it.
'Nature Studies" by Oliver Harford.
Wm. Butler, editor of the Farmington Thia number will be of uuuBual interest
Times, was in AzteT Monday ou business to all college men.
connected with the Times. Mr, Butler
is a pleasant gentleman to meet and is a
Experimental Station.
newspaper man who apparently baa the
For
sale,
the Experimental station at Asteo,
vcvuvnn
courage of his convictions.
New Mexico.
The commissioners appointed by the GovCOLORADO SPRINGS, PUKBLO, CRIPPLU CREEK,
Aztec's public school are second to ernor
are now fully authorized to negotiate
GLENWOOI) SPRINGS, ASPKN,
LEADVILLE.
none in the county. The only disadvan- the sale of the above uamed property, consistOODEN,
CITY,
LAKE
SALT
of
the
pupils,
JUNCTION,
number
GRAND
tage is the large
ing of WU acres rf ahoice land, wit h all imBUTTB, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGErooms being almost too crowded to provements thereon. For price aud terms call
LES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE
enable teachers to get the best results. upon or write to either of the following commissioners.
W. H. WILLIAMS.
This will probably be overcome by next
CO
LOBADO.
IN
CAMPS
MININO
AND
JOHN A. KOONTZ,
TOWNS
year.
BEACHES ALL THK PRINCIPAL
A, VILI.MAN,
UTAH AND NKW MEXICOarcompan
The Hyde Exploring
Asteo, New Mexico, July 11, luul.
ranged an elegant, creditable display of
Notice.
the products of this county for the terriThos delinquent on 1900 poll tax In Dlstriot
and the ex- No.
Albuquerque
at
fair
torial
2 are hereby notified to settle at onee, an
TO ALL MOUNTAIN BE SORTS.
pense of hauling it was borne by the all unpaid acoouuta are to be placed In the
same company. The Hyde people de- hands of the justice of the peuce for oollec
Salt Laks lty En Rout
BOARD OF DIRECTO 11 S.
tiou.
The Only Llns Passlna Thro-a- h
serve great credit for their enterprise.
to tba Pacific Coast.
home
Miss Gentry Prewitt returned
Notice.
I am making oat for publication a lint of the
Tuesday from Denver tor a brief visit
ANO
TW.CN
She will attend deliuquout taxes of this county.
witb her parents.
All who doli e to avoid extra coats must pay
school in Oakland, California, this winMONUOU FIELDH,
atouoe.
HALT LALE C1TV
CRIPPLK CRKEK
of
Jacksou,
ter, her aunt. Mrs. T. J.
(Mil)KN
Treasurer aud Collector.
I.r.Al)VII.LK
poutland
iLk:.wood springs
Durango, and Mrs. O. S. Galbreath and
HtN FBANCISCO
(jUAND JUNCTION
L03 ANOELLi
children, accompanying her to the coast.
To tha Public.
Having purchased the Astuo Drber shop, I
Nearly all of Aztee and the country
prepared to attend to the wants of all In
surrounding journeyed to Durango thif am
us
DINING CARS
a shire of tha
that line and reopectfully io!i-iMexColorado-NM. M. (UM'UuS,
buMux.s.
week to take in the
Aitoc, N. M.
ico fair. Each section of the county
j. a. METCALKK, (i..n"l Manager,
E. T JEFKKliT,
Colorado.
Deurer.
entertain-niant
sent its quota, and a joycus
Por Salo.
luvar. t tflorsdo.
8. II. BABCOCK, Ai.t. On. Trmc Mgr.,
Maaaxer,
One milch cow, a tCHui. a' i aud harness.
had been prepared fur the visitors.
A. S. lmilll H. (iau'lTratfle
l
UÜ.
City,
bait
L.k
ijcuvar. t'i'i'io.
etc. iu.j
t
office
The Colorado New Mexico fair is a farm lmi'lfmt-utsüUá 1
'
ral Pis. aoJ Tlfkst Ageut, IUTr, Colo,
U.
B. K. liCKlPtU,
or of
be.
It
as
is
thuuld
This
fixture.
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J. F. BELL, Aztec,
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BEST
OF
KINDS
AT
LOWEST

UORELOCK'S

constantly receivpfj.

We

Successors to

PRICES

:

Come and look pver our stock of Mpn's and JJoys' Clothing,
Roots and Shoes, Ladies' Press Goods, JIats and Caps, Notions
and Furpishiug. A complete lipe of Grocpries. Neyv Goods

J0H1I...,

ALL

guantes

TRÍCK FUR
MTU RE CO,

GEORGE

in quahty ?nd price,

PAtísfActíon

SKIi OUR LINK
QP FINE SHOES

Durango, Colorado

WILLIAMS

BAILEY &
V

TP

t

INTER-OCEA-

-

NEW

9

N

9

PURANQO, COLO,
Newly furnished. Se.vice
equal fo any hotel in

the city.

CHAS, FLECK, Prpp.
Opp. Depot.

Bates

QZJLD

$2

per Pay.

t
t

Tho Duraugo, Aztec

J.j

Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmington in one day. The patronage of tho traveling public aolioiUd

Ca-VT-

O

d

Packages to be sent by exprosa should be left at the postofflc

In Asteo.

BUILDER.

AND

CONTRACTOR

c

Farmington
, , . . Stage Lino.

Seasonable BaUx
(be Buls,

FRANK REVELL,

Estimates

npw wpxico.

jij&Tne,

HOTEL .

. .

-- C J- -

furnished for all kinda of

0

-

buildings

Granville Pendleton

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of imported Undertakers Goods
Coffins, Caskets, Etc.
Shop South of LJvery Stabla,
Aztec, N, M

Attorney at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Aztec, New Mexico.
and sella
TUY9
comrnisKlon.

farms, ranohes, fruit tracts and town Proper tr on
V HI practice law before all the courta of New
Mexico aud I Olorailo. With aeven veara .mnrinnp. mm
attorney in Colorado, malina criminal law a apecialty. Will attend to
all classes of cases before the local and ei;ural lsud office and departments at WanhiiiRtou. Kpecial attention given to collections in 8an
Juan county. Will advertise extensively among Kastern investors.
Those having property for sale call aud leave list. No sales, no
ohargea. Commisbioos reasonable,

Hardware
Farm machinery and

imple-

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

ments we carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.

Office over Baudall's Store,

Aiteo, New Mexico.

12

1

Hardware

Builders'

And building paper, iron roofing and
olatorite roofing, saBh and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, Bpring
wagons, buggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and bay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows and grain drills,
blacksmiths supplies of all kinds.

Banquet Ranaca

0 0
0 .0. .
0 0 0
0
Jf Jl.". Jf J f J ( ,JC ,JC J I J I J I if if if rT

r

m

are invited to inspect the largest gathering under
roof in Southwestern Colorado, from the world's
best makes of
apparel for

YOU

ready-to-we-

ar

Men, Women and Children.

Oak Haatera

9

Our prices arc as low as the lowest in the country. Milli- nery from Paris, London, New York and from our own
work room at prices within reach of all.

F. R. GRAHAM,

BRANDE

SfflEVüí

r

r

BARGAINS

N. M.

THE GOOD

t

tttfwwwwwww

M. RANDALL,

I. LAZARUS, DuitANGO,

IB ml

t

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE.

Furniture,,

.

MRS.

CM

Durango,

GItKAT

bap E!

oftldiilt'i

C. E. MEADf
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i
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r
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TfntTjnry

fotiifí
Sllfi)l hiatal 9
St nt mncry
''!! l'(or

watch and Jewelry repairing, p. $
R.
Watch Inspector.

jeweler

c

flhsp

Has one of li la
stork ol
Vt .'(.rh.es.
Jnwolry,
Diamonds,
Cloi'kp, Hilorwap
Fountain Pens,
K i)iyon, Forks,
Spo.na aud Faijpy
pliM-eall uitaliB for wedding and
.
All g"od guarbirthday
anteed as represented or money refunded. Special attention to flne

e

ejpert

rrcrcripíions a Serially

ÍEE OUR LIST,

I

f

W

Durango, Colo.

C
M

Pianos and Organs, Books
Stationery, Wall Paper

uurango,

-

T.E.BOWMAI
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
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The Touiust'b Favorite Route
DENVER

THROUGH

SLEEPING
CARS

. . .

,

aif

'

,

COLO

The San Juan Corra
and Feed Stable
j. w. LAIR,

Proprietor

Headquarters for Bun Juan County
Ranchmen.

COLORADO

DURANGO.
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WÍíHJ&WZa

Prt-lian-

DURANGO,
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Montijoanf, Ais.
Columejs. Ga.

Ala.

And It's stirred up the world with Its virtues of

Unta

Li,v.J Colleges
Loaisvilla, K
aüubton, Tx.

IT TURNS UP THE EARTH
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